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Song Lyrics by Michael Horn

And Yet They Fly .

There Once Came a Race of Giants

Child of Love

There once came a race of giants
from a distant war torn star
looking for new worlds to conquer
to spread power near and far

There’ve been those throughout the ages
who have come here to enslave us
offering promises of power without love
and though only love can save us
it is looked for by the bravest
inside of us as well as from above

Protected by their loyal soldiers
called guard angels cherubim
the leaders soon established order
for their new reign to begin

When divided into nations we fell into desperation
forgetting there has always been enough
some believed their kind was better
but the truth will stand forever
each one of us is but a child of love

With their knowledge and their wisdom
they did alter forms of life
masters of the laws of science
of their deeds would ancients write

Child of love who is your mother
do you recognize each one you see
as part of your own family
child of love sister and brother
what will it take for you and me
to be loving one another

That they took a wild human
mixed in her celestial seed
for one thousand generations
we've misunderstood this deed
From this one many descended
their days marked with pain and blood
kingdoms came and kingdoms ended
few survived deluge and flood

Now we’re sailing to the threshold
where the golden age will unfold
and the stormy seas we sail will be rough
but we’re helping one another
one with compass one with rudder
on a ship of freedom called the child of love

Other races same were fashioned
or from stranded travelers grew
starseed mixed through human passion
sons of gods were formed anew

com

Child of love who is your mother
do you recognize each one you see
as part of your own family
child of love sister and brother
what will it take for you and me
to be loving one another

Above them all in a ship did hover
one who called himself their lord
demanding worship of no other
with threats of vengeance he enforced
Over time the races scattered
distant memories they preserved
handed down through spoken legend
and in books as holy word
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I'll Be My Own Hero Words & Music

Here's to Us

I was looking for somebody to believe in
someone who'd save the day when things went wrong
someone who'd live and die for
all the things I only cry for
someone who'd change my life
change it with a song

We who've searched so long and lonely
for the strength to live life boldly
while the world was telling us it didn't care
many times we have been lied to been denied and even tried to
end it all trapped in a moment in a moment of despair

I was looking for someone with all the answers
someone who'd show me how to play the game
and be stronger than the sadness
all the anger and the madness
oh how long can I hide
the one I'm trying to find
I'll be my own hero I'll make my own magic
I'll change the endings that used to be tragic
I'll be all that I am without armor or mask
I'll be my own hero my own hero at last
Now I don't need someone to come and save me
and show me how my life's supposed to be
I'll keep on taking chances
finding my own answers
love's the only savior
I will ever need
I'll be my own hero I'll make my own magic
I'll change the endings that used to be tragic
I'll be all I am I'll let love lead me on
I'll be my own hero I'll sing my own song

Yes we who've bent beneath the pressure
while we still unearthed the treasure
with our last ounce of strength left we persevered
with the wisdom born of patience and the blessings of creation
we look back upon the hurdles all the hurdles we have cleared
Here's to us resting in each others arms
here's to us taken high above all harm
here's to us and the strength to carry on
every day in every way
forever sweetly dawning here's to us
So we say to all the others
who have recently discovered
the strength that they've been hiding through the years
now there's more than just survival take joy in your arrival
in a world that lives for love for love instead of fear
Here's to us resting in each others arms
here's to us taken high above all harm
here's to us and the strength to carry on
every day in every way
forever sweetly dawning here's to us
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